Private Bookings
Private Bookings
Gorilla Circus provides Private and Corporate bookings. Our Private bookings cater for many occasions e.g. Hen
Parties, Family and Friends Class, and Children Parties. Our Corporate bookings cater for many occasions e.g. team
building exercises and workshops.
Our Private Booking is a 2-hour flying trapeze class, costing £375 for up to 10 people. This is including examples,
Hen Party for up to 10 adults and a Children's Party 8 children and 2 adults.
Our Corporate Booking is a 2-hour flying trapeze class, costing £450.00 for up to 10 adults, this price includes VAT,
20% added onto the fee.
We are able to accommodate additional adults, maximum of 13 adults in one class, costing £37.00 per
additional adult.
We are only able to offer private bookings in 2022 over weekdays due to our Kensington Gardens rig being closed
this year. Please contact us at info@gorillacircus.com for weekday availability.
Children's Bookings (8-16-year-olds)
The cost for a Children’s Private booking, e.g. Children’s Party is £375.00. The maximum for a private booking with 8
children and 2 adults need to be present at all times to supervise the behaviour of the children.
All children must be 8 years old+. The 2 adults will also need to sign consent forms for each child.

Payment
Payment is due in advance and will be paid via invoice. Once you have chosen an available class and we have
finalised private booking details, we will then send out an invoice and then a booking confirmation.

Cancellation
If you need to cancel your booking you need to give 7 days notice in advance to be entitled to a full refund.
If you would like to reschedule your class we would also need to have 72 hours notice.

Weather Policy
Please be aware that our classes are weather dependent activity, and by its nature the weather is unpredictable.
Please always assume that your class is going ahead unless you hear from us.
If we have to cancel your private booking due to bad weather you will be contacted by text or phone at least an hour
before the class starts.
If we cancel your private booking you will be entitled to a full refund or a rescheduled class.
If we are able to start the class but have to cancel in the first hour you'll be entitled to a 50% refund or the equivalent
off your next booking.
We do not offer refunds for people who don’t turn up for their private bookings that we haven't cancelled.

Location
Our school is located in Regent's Park.
REGENT’S PARK, Outer Cir, Regent's Park, London NW1 4RT
The school is located in the north-west corner of Regent’s Park, north of Outer Circle road and west of Avenue road.
The closest tube station is St Johns Wood (Jubilee Line) or Chalk Farm (Northern Line). If you’re walking, you can
cross Prince Albert Road at the bottom of Charlbert St and cross over the Charlbert Bridge, and we’re just on the left
inside the park.
You can find maps & directions using the link. http://www.gorillacircus.com/flyingtrapezeschool/

What to wear
You will need to wear comfortable clothing that you can move freely in.
Example, sports clothes that cover the knees and socks. Baggy clothes, jeans and jewellery are not suitable.
We have a small hut that can be used to change in but most people find it easiest to change before arriving.
You also have the option of changing using our toilet on site.

Why we create a monthly class schedule? When is our classes released?
We create a monthly class schedule, due to e.g. the change in weather (enable us to have classes later on in the
day), and to rig safety checks.
Our classes and courses go on sale in batches of around a month at a time, approximately 1 month in advance.
E.g. July - August dates will be released at the end of June.

The best way to book your class
Email your ideal private booking info to info@gorillacircus.com
1.
What type of booking? E.g. Private or Corporate?
2.
The named person for the booking and who will also be attending the class?
3.
Named persons mobile telephone number?
4.
Date?
5.
Time slot?
6.
What kind of private or corporate class? E.g. Children’s party? Hen Party? Adults team building
class?
7.
How many people in the group?
8.
Any disabilities we should be aware of?
9.
Anyone in the group who may not fit the 40-inch safety harness?
Booking Policy
From our booking policy, you can only book a private class when the class schedule has been confirmed.
The class schedule is released and put online and these are the same classes we make into private bookings.
Online we release classes of different levels, e.g. level 1, level 2 level 3.
A level 1 class is the only class we allow to be turned into a Private booking.
If there is a level 1 class available with no bookings online, we can potentially stop selling the class and create a
private booking for you.
Please email or give us a call to discuss the class that is available and email us your Ideal private booking info.
If your ideal private booking date has not yet been released online, please email us your ideal private booking
information.
We will then contact you once our future class schedule has been confirmed, and give you preference on which
classes are available before the schedule is released to the public. Then we will confirm, finalise times and
booking details, process payment and create your booking all via email.

To find out when classes go on sale, please check our website and follow us on our social media
platforms, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.

If you have any more questions please don’t hesitate to pop over an email to Info@gorillacircus.com and we will
answer your query as soon as we can.

Happy Flying!
Best,
Gorilla Circus

